
	  

General Conditions: 
This leaflet represents the entire agreement between the client and the company ATH (Australian Tours & Holidays 
Pty Ltd) who is the tour operator. ATH will be responsible to the client for supplying the services and 
accommodation as described in this leaflet, except where services cannot be supplied or the itinerary used has been 
changed due to delays or other causes of whatever kind or nature beyond the control of ATH, In such circumstances, 
we will do our best to supply comparable services, accommodations and itineraries, and there shall be no refund in 
this situation. ATH and its agents ( collectively ATH) act only as an agent for the client and upon the express 
condition that ATH shall not be liable or responsible for any direct, indirect, consequential or incidental damage, 
injury , loss , accident , delay or irregularity of any kind whatsoever which may be occasioned by reason of any act or 
omission of any third party ( including without limitation, any act, inaction or breach of contract of any third party,, 
which is to or does supply any goods or services for this trip) whatsoever without limiting the foregoing , ATH does 
not own or operate any third party suppliers of services such as hotels, restaurants, transportation companies, 
sightseeing companies. It is not responsible for any injury death, loss or expense due to overbooking of 
accommodations, default of any third parties, sickness, weather, strikes, acts of God, Government, acts of terrorism, 
criminal activity, war , quarantine, force majeure events or any other cause beyond its control whatsoever. All such 
risk, loss and expense must be borne by the client. Occasionally it may be necessary to alter or amend itineraries, 
accommodation and sightseeing arrangements from those published. This may be due to road, weather and other 
operational needs prevailing at the time, and is always made in the best interests of your comfort. Any personal 
expenses incurred by a client as a result of any delay, alteration or curtailment of any tour, whether caused by 
mechanical defect, strikes or any cause are the responsibility of the client (we strongly recommend all clients take out 
Travel insurance, see your licensed travel agent). The operator is unable to guarantee exact arrival and departure 
times, and is not liable for any failure to make connections with any other service or guarantee the operation of any 
particular service. In the case of breakdown and other unforeseen circumstances, the operator reserves the right to 
substitute vehicles which are subject to availability to ensure the operation of a tour, These coaches will be modern 
touring vehicles and may not have some of the features described . Please note that if you arrange for payment 
through an unaccredited agent, the unaccredited travel agent is not our agent for the purpose of receipt of monies. 
Receipt of deposits and subsequent payment by the travel agent does not constitute receipt of those monies by us and 
the travel agent has no authority, expressed or implied, to receive monies, on our behalf. There is no liability on our 
part, in respect of any monies paid to your travel agent. ATH reserves right to cancel any booking or to refuse to carry 
any client where payment has not been received by the company within the specified time. ATH reserves the right to 
amend or cancel tours at any time.   ATH RESERVES THE RIGHT TO TERMINATE, AMEND, VARY OR 
MODIFY THS PACKAGES AT ITS OWN DISCRETION WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE 
Bookings and Conditions:  
To confirm your reservation, a non refundable deposit of $200.00 per person is required.  
Cancellation and Payment: Notice of cancellation given to ATH prior to your arrival. 
If notice of cancellation is received: 

- No later than 45 days of arrival date a non-refundable deposit of $200.00 will be forfeited 
- No later than 30 days of arrival date tentative rooming list is required together with payment of 75% of 

entire booking charges otherwise 75% cancellation fees apply for the whole package 
- No later than 21 days of arrival date final rooming list together with payment of 100% of entire booking 

charges otherwise 100% cancellation fees apply for the whole package 
Please contact and book through your preferred local travel agent. 
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Itinerary 
 
Day 01 - Welcome to Brisbane Airport. 
On arrival at Brisbane Airport you will be transferred to your Breakfast and continue to 
your full day tour of Brisbane and Experience the sights of Brisbane. Newly restored, 
Brisbane City Hall is one of the Brisbane most iconic buildings and the symbolic heart of 
our city. Built between 1920 and 1930, the heritage listed City hall has been the backdrop 
to many cultural, social and civic events.  Chinatown is a precinct in Fortitude Valley. 
Since opening in 1987 it has become a significant landmark in Brisbane and a recognisable 
centre for Chinese social and commercial activity. Offering a breathtaking panorama of 
Brisbane and beyond, Mt Coo-tha lookout is a favourite destination for visitors and locals. 
Southbank is the cultural and recreational centre of Brisbane. Visit the Queensland 
Performing Arts Centre for musicals, ballets, operas and also top in at the Queensland 
Museum (permit time) and travel to visit the Lone Pine Sanctuary – enjoy to pat the koalas, 
feed the kangaroos and enjoy your BBQ lunch and travel to Surfers paradise Gold coast   
        B L D    
 
Day 02 – Today you’ll visit and enjoy the Movie world. The Gold coast is Australia 
premier holiday destination and home of the Gold coast Tourist Attractions, Movie world. 
Start of your day and have Fun their unlimited rides Thrill rides, Green lantern coaster, 
Superman Escape, Justice league 3D the Ride,  
Batwing Space shot, Scooby Doo Spooky Coaster and Wild West Falls Adventure ride. 
Visit their Family entertainment Hollywood Stunt Driver, FMX Overdrive, Pit Pass, Ice 
Age Dawn of the Dinosaurs – the 4D experience and the main street entertainment. 
         B L D     
 
Day 03- Visit the Australia’s favourite family theme park; Dream world spans 30 hectares 
and is filled with a variety of rides, shows and attractions. So many worlds in one, Dream 
world is home to The BIG 8 Thrill rides including the Tower of Terror 2- one of the 
world’s tallest and fastest thrill ride, Pandemonium- a swinging rickshaw ride with a split 
personality, the Giant Drop with a free fall from 38 storeys or The Claw” where you’ll be 
propelled 9 storeys high swinging up to 64 kmh while spinning 360 degrees for a 90 second 
adrenalin rush!              B L D 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Day 04 – Travel to your full day tour of the Sunshine coast – See how the ginger is grown, 
harvested and turned into a delicious range of products. Then Taste of yourselves and 
discover why they produce the World Finest Ginger and then followed to experience the 
fascinating world of the honeybees as their beekeepers share with you the hidden secrets of 
the hive. Don’t forget to join them throughout the day to taste some of their sensational 
varieties of honey in their tasting sessions. Walk to enjoy the Australian nougat – with their 
no artificial colours, no preservatives. Their nougat is made of wheat and gluten free and 
enjoys the complimentary tasting. Visit the famous Cheese in a Sunshine coast hinterland 
based dairy manufacturing company with a café deli shop and none mobile farmers. Their 
hand crafted dairy products are made with the combination of European skill and third 
generation local dairying knowledge. Their cheese and Yoghurt maintains full flavour taste 
and experiences and is under the business direction of the Family business. . Inviting you to 
come and try their large range of wines in their unique 8 metre high wine barrel show 
room. Whatever your flavour, they have a wine to suit your palate. Enjoy the red and white 
wine tasting at their cellar door and local staff will explain to you the difference of their 
grapes wines and overnight stay in Brisbane.     B L D  
        
Day 05 Your will be transferred to Brisbane Airport to connect with your onward flight.    
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• Child age from - 0-02 years of age – infant -free of charge and with no meals 
and bed  

• Child age – from 02 -12 years old  –rates as follows:  
• 1 A+ 1 C with bed = 85% ; 2 A+ 1 C ( with bed) = 75% ; 2A+ 1 C (no bed)= 

60%    
• Price on application 

 
Highlights:  

Lone Pine, Movie world, Dream world, Ginger Tour, Super bee, Nougat, Cheese 
and Wine tasting  


